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Abstract
The exact theory of phase separation in a two-dimensional wedge is derived from the prop-
erties of the order parameter and boundary condition changing operators in field theory. For
a shallow wedge we determine the passage probability for an interface with endpoints on
the boundary. For generic opening angles we exhibit the fundamental origin of the filling
transition condition and of the property known as wedge covariance.
Interfacial phenomena at boundaries are a subject of both experimental and theoretical
relevance which has received continuous and extensive interest in the last decades [1]-[4]. An
aspect particularly important for applications is that the structure and geometry of the substrate
can alter the adsorption characteristics of a fluid in an important way (see [5] for a review).
Adsorption measurements can then be used, for example, to characterize fractally rough surfaces
[6], or the connectivity of porous substrates [7]. The basic case of a wedge-shaped substrate [8]
acquired special interest since thermodynamic arguments [9] indicated a specific relation with
the adsorption properties of a completely flat surface: the wedge wetting (or filling) transition
occurs at the temperature for which the contact angle of a fluid drop on a flat substrate equals
the tilt angle α of the wedge, a circumstance that allows to regulate the transition temperature
adjusting α. The connections between adsorption characteristics for different opening angles are
known as properties of wedge covariance [10, 11, 12] and are experimentally testable [13].
The importance to progress from a thermodynamic to a statistical mechanical description is
obvious. In two dimensions the essential role of fluctuations was established by the exact lattice
results for the Ising model on the half phane [14, 15], which provided essential support for heuris-
tic statistical descriptions of the wetting of a flat boundary [16]. For the wedge geometry the
existence of the filling transition was established for the Ising model on a planar lattice forming
a right-angle corner [17], but otherwise theoretical investigation in two and three dimensions has
been based on effective interfacial Hamiltonian models [10, 11, 12, 18, 19] or density functional
methods [20].
In this paper we derive general exact results for phase separation in a two-dimensional wedge.
This is achieved exploiting low energy properties of bulk two-dimensional field theory [21, 22]
together with a characterization of the operators responsible for the departure of an interface
from a point on a boundary. For a shallow wedge we determine the exact passage probability
of an interface with endpoints on the boundary. The theory provides a fundamental meaning
to the contact angle and, for generic α, yields the filling transition condition. More generally,
wedge covariance is shown to originate from the properties of the boundary condition changing
operators in momentum space.
We begin the derivation considering a two-dimensional system at a first order transition
point, close enough to a second order transition to allow a continuous description in terms of a
Euclidean field theory on the plane with coordinates (x, y). We label by an index a = 1, . . . , n
the different coexisting phases, denote by σ(x, y) the order parameter operator, and by 〈σ〉a its
expectation value in phase a. The Euclidean field theory corresponds to the continuation to
imaginary time t = iy of a relativistic quantum theory in one space dimension, for which phase
coexistence amounts to the presence of degenerate vacua |Ωa〉 associated to the different phases of
the system. The elementary excitations are kink states |Kab(θ)〉 interpolating between different
vacua |Ωa〉 and |Ωb〉; the rapidity θ parameterizes energy and momentum of these particles as
p0 = mab cosh θ and p
1 = mab sinh θ, respectively, the kink massmab being inversely proportional
to the correlation length. The relativistic dispersion relation (p0)2 − (p1)2 = m2ab is preserved
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Figure 1: Wedge geometry with boundary condition changing points at (0,±R/2) and an inter-
face running between them.
by Lorentz boosts MΛ with matrix elements
1 M00Λ = M
11
Λ = coshΛ and M
01
Λ = M
10
Λ = sinhΛ,
which shift rapidities by Λ; as a consequence, relativistic invariant quantities depend on rapidities
differences. If H and P are the Hamiltonian and momentum operators of the quantum system,
a local operator Φ satisfies Φ(x, y) = eixP+yHΦ(0, 0)e−ixP−yH .
We want to consider the system in the wedge geometry of Fig. 1, where the points (0,±R/2)
are boundary condition changing points. More precisely, a boundary field points in direction a
(resp. b) in order parameter space for |y| > R/2 (resp. |y| < R/2) on the wedge, inducing a
symmetry breaking in the bulk. If we denote by a subscript Waba the statistical averages in the
wedge geometry with these boundary conditions, the limit for x → ∞ of the order parameter
〈σ(x, y)〉Waba is expected to tend to 〈σ〉a if R is finite, and to 〈σ〉b if R is infinite. For mabR
large this should correspond to an interface running between the points (0,±R/2), separating
an inner phase b from an outer phase a (Fig. 1), and whose average mid-point distance from the
wedge diverges with R.
To see how this emerges from the theory, consider first the case of a completely flat boundary
(tilt angle α = 0). With a uniform boundary condition of type a on the whole boundary we have
a theory defined on the half plane x ≥ 0 with a vacuum state that we denote |Ωa〉0. The change
of boundary condition at the point (0, R/2) then corresponds to the insertion of an operator
µab(0, R/2) responsible for the emission from the boundary of kinks interpolating between phase
a and phase b. The simplest matrix element of such a boundary operator is
0〈Ωa|µab(0, R
2
)|Kba(θ)〉0 = e−m
R
2
cosh θ
0〈Ωa|µab(0, 0)|Kba(θ)〉0 ≡ e−m
R
2
cosh θFµ0 (θ) , (1)
where we set mab ≡ m; |Kba(θ)〉0 is an asymptotic kink state (outgoing if θ > 0) on the half
plane and has energy E0 + m cosh θ, E0 being the energy of the vacuum |Ωa〉0. If we now
move to a new frame through the Lorentz boost MΛ, the kink rapidity becomes θ +Λ, and the
1The same matrix acts on space-time coordinates x0 = t and x1 = x.
2
boundary moves in time. For a purely imaginary Λ = −iα the boost corresponds to a rotation
in the Euclidean plane, and to a boundary forming an angle α with the y-axis. By relativistic
invariance the emission amplitude Fµα (θ − iα) of the kink with rapidity θ− iα from the moving
boundary coincides with Fµ0 (θ), something that we can rewrite as
Fµα (θ) = Fµ0 (θ + iα) . (2)
The order parameter in the wedge for |y| < R/2 reads
〈σ(x, y)〉Waba =
1
ZWaba α
〈Ωa|µab(0, R/2)σ(x, y)µba(0,−R/2)|Ωa〉−α , (3)
where |Ωa〉α =M−iα|Ωa〉0 and
ZWaba = α〈Ωa|µab(0, R/2)µba(0,−R/2)|Ωa〉−α . (4)
We expand (4) inserting a complete set of asymptotic states between the two boundary condition
changing operators, take the limit of large mR in which the lightest (single kink) intermediate
state dominates, and obtain
ZWaba ∼
∫
∞
0
dθ
2pi
Fµα (θ)Fµ−α(θ) e−mR(1+
θ
2
2
) . (5)
An emission amplitude Fµ0 (0) 6= 0 would mean that the kink has a probability of remaining
stuck on the boundary, a possibility that we are excluding for the time being. Hence, on general
analyticity grounds [23], we have Fµ0 (θ) = c θ +O(θ2), so that (2) gives
Fµα (θ) ∼ c(θ + iα) , |θ|, |α| ≪ 1 , (6)
and then
ZWaba ∼
c2 e−mR
2
√
2pi(mR)3/2
(1 +mRα2) . (7)
In a similar way, we evaluate (3) expanding over intermediate states and taking the limits
mR≫ 1 , m
(
R
2
− |y|
)
≫ 1 , (8)
which project onto the single kink states. We then obtain
〈σ(x, y)〉Waba ∼
e−mR
ZWaba
∫ +∞
−∞
dθ1dθ2
(2pi)2
Fµα (θ1)Mσ(θ1|θ2)Fµ−α(θ2)e−
m
2
[(R
2
−y)θ2
1
+(R
2
+y)θ2
2
]+imx(θ1−θ2) ,
(9)
Mσ(θ1|θ2) ≡ 〈Kab(θ1)|σ(0, 0)|Kba(θ2)〉 ; (10)
evaluating the matrix element (10) on bulk kink states we imply that the leading boundary
effects for large mR are accounted for by the boundary condition changing operators inserted
at the points (0,±R/2). In the small rapidity limit which gives the leading contribution to the
integral in (9) the matrix element of the order parameter operator takes the form [21, 22]
Mσ(θ1|θ2) ∼ − i∆〈σ〉
θ1 − θ2 + 2pi δ(θ1 − θ2)〈σ〉a , ∆〈σ〉 ≡ 〈σ〉a − 〈σ〉b . (11)
3
Figure 2: Passage probability density P (x, y)/m with P (x, y) given by (12), mR = 25 and
α = 0.04. The leftmost contour line corresponds to P (x, y) = 0, and then to the wedge.
The delta function term is a disconnected part corresponding to the kink passing aside the
operator without interacting; the pole comes from the fact that the operator sees different
phases if the kink passes to its right or to its left. We use (6) to evaluate (9) for small positive
α, but also differentiate with respect to x in order to get rid of the pole in (11). The result is
∂x〈σ(x, y)〉Waba
∆〈σ〉 ∼
mc2e−mR
ZWaba
∫ +∞
−∞
dθ1dθ2
(2pi)2
(θ1 + iα)(θ2 − iα) e−
m
2
[(R
2
−y)θ2
1
+(R
2
+y)θ2
2
]+imx(θ1−θ2)
=
8
√
2√
pi κ3
(m
R
)3/2 (x+ Rα2 )2 − (αy)2
1 +mRα2
e−χ
2
, (12)
where we defined
κ =
√
1− 4y2/R2 , χ =
√
2m
R
x
κ
. (13)
Integrating back over x with the asymptotic condition 〈σ(+∞, y)〉Waba = 〈σ〉a gives
〈σ(x, y)〉Waba ∼ 〈σ〉b +∆〈σ〉
[
erf(χ)− 2√
pi
χ+
√
2mR ακ
1 +mRα2
e−χ
2
]
. (14)
For α = 0 and 〈σ〉a = −〈σ〉b this result coincides with that originally obtained in [14] from the
exact lattice solution of the Ising model on the half plane.
It was shown in [21, 22, 24] that the leading term in the large mR (small rapidity) expansion
corresponds to a sharp separation between pure phases, with subsequent terms accounting for
the internal interface structure. In the present geometry the order parameter for sharp phase
separation can be written as
〈σ(x, y)〉Waba ∼ 〈σ〉a
∫ x
x˜
dv P (v, y) + 〈σ〉b
∫
∞
x
dv P (v, y) , (15)
where P (v, y) is the probability that the interface passes in the interval (v, v+ dv) on the line of
constant ordinate y, which intersects the wedge at x = x˜(y). It follows that P (x, y) coincides with
4
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Figure 3: Illustration of equation (18).
(12). It can be checked that the consistency requirement
∫
∞
x˜ dxP (x, y) ∼ 1 implies
√
mRα≪ 1.
The result (12) shows in particular that P (x, y) vanishes for |y| = xα + R2 , which in the small
α approximation of the present computation are the coordinates of the wedge (x ≥ −Rα/2).
This shows that the properties (2), (6) that we identified in momentum space for the matrix
element of the boundary condition changing operator indeed lead to an impenetrable wedge in
coordinate space. A plot of P (x, y) is shown in Fig. 2. The average midpoint position of the
interface reads
x¯ =
∫
∞
−Rα/2
dxxP (x, 0) =
√
2R
pim
[
1 +
√
pimR
2
α+O(mRα2)
]
. (16)
The results (12), (14) apply to values of temperature (i.e. of bulk correlation length m−1 ∝
(Tc − T )−ν) for which the kink state is the lightest one entering the spectral decomposition of
(3). To discuss the situation in which this is not the case we start again from α = 0. For
temperatures below a certain threshold T0 < Tc the kink Kba(θ) may form with the boundary
a bound state |Ω′a〉0 with energy E′0, in which the phase b forms a thin layer adsorbed on the
boundary. As usual for stable bound states, this corresponds to a purely imaginary rapidity
θ = iθ0 of the kink, leading to a binding energy
E′0 − E0 = m cos θ0 (17)
smaller than m. This boundary bound state is now the lightest contributing to (3) and produces
an order parameter equal to 〈σ〉a for mx ≫ 1, no matter how large is R [24]. Since m is the
interfacial tension between the phases a and b [21], and E0 (resp. E
′
0) corresponds to the
tension between the boundary and phase b (resp. a), (17) identifies θ0 as the contact angle of
the phenomenological wetting theory. The usual relation θ0(T0) = 0 characterizing the wetting
transition temperature T0 corresponds to the unbinding threshold for the kink.
Bound states manifest in matrix elements as poles in the physical region of kinematical
variables [23]. For the matrix element (1) this physical region corresponds to the strip Im θ ∈
(0, pi), and the pole induced by the boundary bound state takes the form (see Fig. 3)
Fµ0 (θ) = 0〈Ωa|µab(0, 0)|Kba(θ)〉0 ∼
ig
θ − iθ0 0〈Ωa|µab(0, 0)|Ω
′
a〉0 , θ ∼ iθ0 , (18)
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with g a coupling measuring the strength of the bound state. It then follows from (2) that the
pole of Fµα (θ) is located at θ = i(θ0 − α). Since the kink energy is always m cosh θ and the
unbinding threshold remains at θ = 0, the filling transition temperature Tα is determined by
the condition
θ0(Tα) = α . (19)
For θ0 < α the pole is located at Im θ < 0, namely outside the physical strip allowed for bound
states; in such a case the kink is unbounded and phase b fills the wedge. The condition (19) is
that obtained in the phenomenological framework [9], and follows here from the exact statistical
theory. Notice that while (12) and (14) rely on (6), and then on small α, (2) and (19) are
general. Equation (2), in particular, encodes the essence of what is called wedge covariance.
For the scaling Ising model on the half plane with a boundary magnetic field h, the scattering
amplitude off the boundary is known exactly [25], and exhibits a boundary bound state pole
corresponding to 1− sin θ0 = h22m = Tc−T0(h)Tc−T ; the last equality follows from νIsing = 1 and holds
in the scaling limit.
In summary, we constructed the exact theory of phase separation in a two-dimensional
wedge and derived from it the filling transition condition and the origin of wedge covariance.
The passage probability for an interface with endpoints on the wedge has also been determined
for small tilt angles in the unbound regime.
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